
Greenhouse (Hoop House) Management 

Goldfinch Gardens - Celo, NC 
 

We use 4 structures to aid our farm. 

 

Propagation house, near our house. 12*36 

 

Small size means less thermal flywheel. It cools quickly and overheats quickly. We do all our seeding 

and transplant work in this one, conveniently close to the house. One of the benches doubles as a small 

chicken coop. We use micro-jet sprayers from Dripworks to evenly irrigate seedlings in soilblocks. 

 

(2)Movable gothic hoop houses a la Elliot Coleman 26*48 

 

Passively and actively vented. These are at the farm so we needed mechanical ventilation to allow for 

us not to run down there every morning and evening to open and close it up in the fall, winter and 

spring. Overhead irrigation and electricity for fans all need quick disconnect so you can move them. 

Crop height is a factor when it is time to move them over the crops. These are not as strong as the 

fixed units due to the lack of solid connection to the ground, but they are in use almost all year with 

marketable crops. 

 

Fixed gothic hoop house 30*96 

 

Large size means it doesn't overheat very easily. We are establishing some perennial crops in this one 

that need to always be protected such as rosemary and fig trees. Nice and secure, I sleep better 

knowing this one is not at risk at all. 

 

Unique pests and other challenges that affect greenhouse crops. 

 

Slugs, mammals, Aphids. Fungal issues are a problem in the winter when you are not venting due to 

cold temperatures. Interior fans to move air seem to be essential. We have found we need to plant less 

densely inside to reduce loss to fungal issues. It is harder to use certain equipment in the hoop houses. 

We also find that the space gets used up quicker than you think. 1200 sq ft isn't all that much of a crop 

so planning how best to use that space is a challenge. More of one crop vs. Smaller amounts of lots of 

crops. 

 

Resources 

 

Rimol Greenhouses http://www.rimolgreenhouses.com/ “Rolling Thunder” 

Atlas Manufactuing http://www.atlasgreenhouse.com/ 30*96 snow arch 

http://www.hoophouse.com prop house 

http://www.greenhousemegastore.com/product/hobby-ventilation-package/hobby-greenhouse-cooling 
 

 

 

Elliot Coleman: TheWinterHarvestHandbook:YearRoundVegetableProductionUsingDeepOrganic 

Techniques and Unheated Greenhouses 

Elliot Coleman: Four-SeasonHarvest:OrganicVegetablesfromYourHomeGardenAllYearLong 
 

Growing for Market: a monthly magazine writen by market farmers, the best investment, we learn 

something each month that we can put to use to improve our farm and systems. 

 

 



Online Resources: 
1. ATTRA: Organic Greenhouse Vegetable Production   

https://attra.ncat.org/attra-pub/ghveg.html 

 

2. ATTRA: Season Extension Techniques for Market Growers 

http://www.attra.org/attra-pub/PDF/seasonext.pdf  2005 

 

 

3. ATTRA: 2009 Newsletter – Extending the Growing Season  

http://www.attra.org/newsletter/pdf/ATTRAnews_apr09.pdf 

 

4. NCSU: Introduction to Season Extension in Organic Vegetable Production  

http://www.extension.org/pages/18366/introduction-to-season-extension-in-organic-vegetable-

production-systems 
 

 

 

 

Additional IPM Resources: 
1. Hydro-Gardens (Colorado) - http://www.hydro-gardens.com/ 

2. IPM Labs (New York) - http://www.ipmlabs.com/home.php 

 

 


